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Built in 1832 by James Dickey, the Garfield house was originally a
one and one-half story frame house. It remained this way for more than
forty years of occupancy by the Dickey family until 1876 when the Garfields
purchased the house and farm of 152 acres at a cost of $115 per acre.
As soon as the Garfields acquired the house they made alterations in it
by adding another story. The house then became a two and one-half story
house with a large porch that traversed the entire front facade. In 1886,
after the President's death, Mrs. Garfield added the library and several
rooms in back. It had always been the wish of Garfield to have a larger
library though he never saw it built.
The first two floors of the Garfield Mansion have been restored to the
period of the Garfields' occupancy. On the first floor is the President
and Mrs. Garfield's bedroom, just off the main hall. After the President's
death, this room was converted into a sitting room for Mrs. Garfield. It has
been restored to its original function for the purpose of interpretation.
Also located on this floor is thefparlor, just to the south of the main
reception hall, which gives access to the dining room and kitchen as well
as to the second story. In the reception hall are many family portraits.
Also on the first floor are Grandma Garfield's bedroom, the nurses* quarters
and other reception halls.
The stairway from the main reception hall leads to the Memorial Library
which is finished in "white oak with its ornate beamed ceiling and carved
wainscotting is unquestionably the most imposing room in the house."
Also on the second floor are the rooms of the children,"Miss Mollie's room,"
the boy's bedroom, as well as the rooms of Mrs. Garfield, Zeb Rudolph's room,
the trunk room and a closet which contains a water tank.
The third floor (attic) is presently used by the Lake County Historical
Society as a museum. Here are housed articles of local history. There are
displays which relate the advancements of the frontier in Ohio by display of
many early tools, implements and products of an early society in Lake county.
Upon the completion of the final additions to the house, there were some
26 rooms which could accomodate some 20 people comfortably.
There are a number of other structures vital to Lawnfield as a landmark.
Located on the northeast corner of the house is the old Campaign Office.
It
was here that a telegraph office was maintained to receive messages of the
returns of the election. The Campaign Office is a small, clapboard, single
story building. Located to the rear (north of the house) is a replica of the
type log cabin in which the President was born. The building is run down and
detracts from the appearance of the estate (see accompanying photograph). To
the east of the house is the old windmill pump house. The top has been lost,
however, it remains in quite good condition. North of the windmill is a one
story frame structure called the carriage house. Inside are the presidential
carriages and other artifacts. At the extreme north end of the property is the
original barn used by Garfield.
1. A. 0. Beamer, Lawnfield: Home of President James A. Garfield, Cleveland,n.d., p.9,
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Lawnfield was the residence of President James A. Garfield from 1876 until
his death at the hands of an assassin in 1881. As a leading Radical Republican
he was a potent political force during Reconstruction. After election to the
Senate, he emerged the "dark horse" candidate for the presidency in 1880.
Planning his assault on the presidency from his "campaign room" at Lawnfield,
he spoke from the portico of his house, giving the name "front porch" campaign
to his part in the election.
With the first two floors restored and original furnishings throughout
the house, Lawnfield reflects the life and labors of President Garfield. His
study on the second floor contains his favorite chair and desk at which he
composed many of his campaign speeches in 1880.
Built and enlarged by the Garfields in 1877-79 from one and one-half to
two and one-half stories, the house originally stood on 152 acres. The house
is owned by the Western Reserve Historical Society and is leased to the Lake
County Historical Society, who maintains the house and has it open throughout
the year to the public.
BIOGRAPHY
James Abram Garfield was born in a log cabin on November 19, 1831, in
Orange Township,* Ohio. Reared in poverty, the young Garfield attended nearby
schools, at one of which he met his future wife, Lucretia Rudolph, whom he
married on November 11, 1858. By the time of his marriage, Garfield had
taught school, had exhibited a strong interest in religion and had spent two
years at Williams College, Amherst, Massachusetts. He also had become the
head of the Western Reserve Eclectic Institute, now Hiram College f
which school he had attended between 1851-1854. He served the Institute as
principal until 1861.
Although exceedingly interested in religion, Garfield chose politics rather
than preaching as a career. As early as 1856 he had engaged in some political
activity, and late in 1859 he won a seat in the Ohio senate. Defeat of his
bid for reelection in 1861 probably affected him less than it would have
normally because of the final break between the North and the South. Garfield's
patriotism led him to offer his services to the Nation, and in the summer of
1861 he became a lieutenant-colonel in the United States Army. With abso
lutely no military experience, Garfield still served with merit, winning a
brigadier-general's rank in March, 1862. Back in his Congressional district
*located in Cuyahoga County
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he was elected to the House of Representatives in 1863. Reluctant to leave
the Army, Garfield finally decided, upon the request of President Lincoln,
to take his seat in December, 1863.
Having been urged by the President to leave the Army, Garfield soon
lost faith in the President. The ex-general, too recently from the
battlefield, felt that Lincoln's leadership lacked vigor. Especially did
Garfield and others resent the chief executive's plan for bringing the
wayward Southern states back into the Union. After Lincoln's death,
Garfield fully supported Congress' drive to assume control of reconstruction.
The intensity of the feelings of Garfield is underscored by the fact that
he voted for the impeachment of Lincoln's successor, Andrew Johnson.
Moreover, he was highly incensed at those who did not vote for impeachment.
What Garfield lacked in originality, he made up for in hard work.
Aside from adopting a stern attitude toward the prostrate South, Garfield
concentrated on financial matters while in Congress. He did this deliber
ately, for he hoped that by becoming master of fiscal facts, figures and
balance he could win the chairmanship of the Committee on Ways and Means,
one of the House's most powerful committees. Genius is not in most of us,
but ambition always is, and Garfield sought to win power by siege tactics,
not by dash and brilliance.
He met with partial success. In 1871 he assumed the leadership of the
Committee on Appropriations, not of Ways and Means as he had desired. For
four years he chaired the committee in a competent fashion, impressing all
by his ever-ready statistics. When the Democrats won control of the House
in 1876, he surrendered his chairmanship and became the minority leader of
the Republicans. He supported the President, Rutherford B. Hayes, but not
with overwhelming enthusiasm when Hayes made gestures in behalf of Civil
Service reform. The Ohio Legislature elected Garfield to the Senate in
1880, ending his long and dutiful years in the House. But the Senate was
to be denied the benefits of Garfield's talents when he became President.
When the Republican Convention met in 1880, there were three leading
candidates for the presidential nomination: Ulysses S. Grant, James G. Blaine,
and John Sherman. Garfield acted as Sherman's spokesman, albeit in a
"sickly manner" according to some, but a deadlock developed between Grant
and Blaine forces. The convention could only end the impass by turning to
a dark horse, which it did on the thirty-sixth ballot, choosing Garfield.
The nominee ran his campaign from his home, Lawnfield, instead of
going to the people, they came to him. The fight was a rough one, however,
with Garfield's opponents loudly reminding the country that Garfield never
(continued)
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fully explained his role in the Credit Mobilier Affair. Seemingly
unperturbed, Garfield on election day calmly turned his attention to
the cultivation of a garden. After the votes had been cast and counted,
Garfield could concentrate on agricultural matters with even greater
calmness, for he had won.
We do not know how successful a President Garfield would have made,
even though he gave an uninspired inaugural address, because at 9:20 A.M.
on July 2, 1881, an assassin shot him. Two bullets struck Garfield. One
lodged near his spine. The wound proved mortal. The President struggled
for life for over two months, but death overcame him. He passed away on
September 19.
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As shown by the red line on the accompanying map A entitled
"Lawnfield" and dated July 11, 1972, from a point on the centerline
of Mentor Avenue approximately 50 feet west from the center line of
the Lawnfield entrance road extended proceed slightly east of north
about 500 feet, thence northeast 120 feet to the intersection of the
old property line (1943) thence east along the 1943 survey line 205 feet,
thence south approximately 120 feet, thence east approximately 80 feet
to a point, thence south approximately 345 feet to the center of Mentor
Avenue, thence west along the center of Mentor Avenue to the point of
origin.
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